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The usual two choice situation consists of a series of
trials in which an $ must predict which of two events (e.g.,
lights) will occur. 2Sot only may the relative frequency of
occurrence of the two events differ, but the degree to which
the occurrence of the two events is contingent on the immedi-
ately preceding events may also vary and thus present oredic-
tlve cues to an S> Since event contingencies may be affected
by the methods used to generate event sequences, these methods
may have differential effects on choice responding. Kvent
randomization methods have varied widely in two-choice learning
research, but there exists no data on the differential effects
of these procedures. The main purpose of the present study
is to examine the influence of event sequences on the relative
frequency of the two responses, and on sequential responding
to event runs, in order to further the general understanding
of event sequence effects. A second and related objective of
the present research is the exploration of effects of monetary
risk under different conditions of sequence randomization.
There is evidence to suggest that discrepancies in results of
studies on choice responding as a function of risk are a result
of difference in event sequences; data pertaining to a risk-
sequence interaction therefore would be relevant. A third
purpose of the present study is to provide data to test the
adequacy of contemporary models of the effects of pay-off upon
2Methods of generating event sequences have varied primarily
in terms of the number of trials on which the randomization
of events has been based. 3equences in which event occurrences
have been randomized over a small (RSB) number of trials (e.g.,
20) have a run distribution with a relatively short mean run
length and a small variance, while the associated run distri-
bution of sequences randomized over a large (RLB) number of
trials (e.g., 300) have a longer mean run length and a relatively
large variance. The research on sequence run structure, which
has focused primarily on mean run length, suggests that this
variable does affect bs* response patterns. Anderson (i960),
Goodnow and Pettigrew (1955), and Goodnow, Rubinstein, and
Lubin (i960) found that Ss tend to alternate responses more
often with sequences having short mean run lengths. Recently
Berks (1963) used three event sequences with short, medium
and long run lengths. He found that 8s repeat the Aj response
(i.e., the prediction of the more frequent event) more often
with sequences having high mean run lengths, although it is
likely that the variance as well as mean run length differed
in several of these studies. Therefore, it is reasonable to
expect that methods of randomization that generate event run
distributions with different means would have different effects
on choice responding. Specifically, if the mean run length
of a sequence is relatively long as is the case with RLB
sequences, &s should perseverate on A 1 responses more than Ss
responding to sequences with short mean run lengths (i.e., R2B
3sequences). The differences 1st run length variance between
the two randomization procedures might aleo affect responding,
i-vents in sequences with relatively small run length variances
might be predicted more accurately than those in sequences
with large variances simply on the basis of the most frequent
run length, A clarification of the relative effects of these
randomization procedures would provide a necessary basis for
comparing results of probability learning experiments, and
this is, in part, the purpose of the present research. In the
present study, &s* performance on RSB (20 trials) sequences
will be compared with Ss 1 performance on RLB (300 trials)
sequences.
The present study will use three levels of monetary risk
in each condition to explore the possibility suggested by
current research that effects of risk are in part a function
of event randomization procedures. Some experimenters using
RSB sequences have reported differences in responding due to
differences in incentive level (Backblll, Kappey, and Starr,
1962; Siegel and Goldstein, 1959). Others (Berks, 1962; Ldwards
and Tannenbaum, 1961; Kyers, Fort, Katz, and Suydam, 1963) have
reported little or no difference amone the effects of various
incentive levels using RLB sequences. If event randomization
procedures do indeed affect the 5s* responding, then risk
effects may be most marked in those conditions in which events
are most readily predicted by £>s (i.e., RSB sequences).
4Finally, a comparison of event randomization methods has
theoretical implications. It is generally assumed (e.g., fcates,
1959; Myers and Atkinson, 1964) that stimulus events are sampled
with replacement. Randomization over a small number of trials
is a procedure clearly involving sampling without replacement,
i.e., only a certain number of $j events may occur within every
10 or 20 trials. Randomization over a large number cf trials
(e.s., 500) also involves sampling without replacement in that
only a certain number of ^ events may occur in 300 trials,
but here & (number of trials) is large and the event distribution
ohould therefore more closely approximate that obtained by
sampling with replacement. This suggests that stimulus sampling
models should handle the data better from RLB conditions than
from 8MB conditions. In order to test this, the ability of
one model, the Myers-Atkinson model, to fit several marginal
and conditional statistics for both sequence conditions was
studied. The Myers-Atkinson model is a two- state stimulus
sampling model in which an element sampled on a given trial
may be either weakly or strongly conditioned to a response
(either Aj or an Ag response). The conditioning assumptions
of the model and the notion of weak-strong associations enable
the model to make predictions about choice responding with
different risk levels. Since monetary risk is a variable in
the present study, the Myers-Atkinson model is perhaps the most
appropriate stimulus sampling model to examine.
5In summary, the present study has compared learning of
event sequences constructed under two conditions of randomi-
zation (ESB and RL8). Three levels of monetary risk were used
to test the possibility of a sequence-risk interaction. Further-
more, in order to insure the generality of any sequence effects
and to provide a more powerful test of the Myers-Atkinson model
two levels of TT were used in each condition.
6METHOD
Apparatus
,
Four experimental booths were contained in
a 9* x 9§ room. Each booth was furnished with a |§§* x 10"
of each panel v/ere two 1-inch
green Jeweled lamps placed next to each other with a 5" separ-
ation. These represented the reinforcing events, $i and h2 .
Directly beneath each lamp was a tossle switch with which §
made his prediction. Next to each toggle switeh was an amber
lamp which came on when g depressed the toggle switch. Each
booth was equipped with a coin-holder (or a chip holder in the
case of Of* risk groups) that contained compartments labeled
Win and compartments labeled Sank . At the beginning of each
Bession S' s possible winnings were visible to him in the Bank
compartments; the Jftj^n. compartments contained only the stake,
jila compartments were calibrated so that an $ could keep
accurate account of his success; iian^ compartments were not
calibrated. The coin-holders (chip-holders) were so constructed
that an £3 could transfer a coin or a chip from the Bank to any
Ittjl compartment on correct trial and do the reverse on incorrect
trial.
All programming and recording equipment were located in
an adjacent control room which was separated from the experi-
mental room by a one-way vision screen. A Western Union tape
transmitter was used to automate the event sequences. Responses
were recorded on an Esterllne Anpus Svent recorder.
7Procedure . The three independent variables were combined
in a 2 x 2 x 3 factorial design. Two levels of sequence ran-
domization, two levels of If, and three levels of risk were
used. (a) Sequences (^eq) were generated with the procedure
used by Hicks (1959) in which the expected number of event rune
of a given length are calculated for a particular Tf level and
^(number of trials over which the event occurrences are to be
randomised). Sequences in which the run distribution was
derived for n » 20 were RSB sequences, and those based on n
of 300 were RLB sequences, (b) IT for each risk ano. sequence
combination was either ,60 or .75. (c) Risk U) levels were
either 25^, 5^ or 0$, Feedback was equated by allowing the
0$ groups to win or lose a chip on each trial. The respective
stakes were 15.00, #1.00, and 20 chips. Subjects were informed
at the beginning of the session that they would be allowed to
keep 10$ of their total winnings.
i-ach trial lasted 10 seconds. A 0.5 sec* buzzer signaled
the start of each trial. The interval between the buzzer and
the event light was two seconds; the event light remained on
for three seconds. All gi were trained for 300 trials.
Instructions . Subjects were instructed to predict which
of the two green lights would come on each trial by depressing
the appropriate toggle switch. The operation of the coin-
holders was demonstrated to all Ss. Subjects were told to
remove a coin (chip) from the jfonk and place it in any of the
8WiEL compartments if they had made a correct prediction and to
do the reverse if they had been incorrect on the previous
trial.
fafritfgfti* Tn© &b were 192 male undergraduate students of
the University of Massachusetts. They were randomly assigned
to the twelve conditions and were run in groups 0 f four.
9RESULTS
?(Aj) Scqres. Table 1 presents the results of an analysis of
variance of P(A,) (the proportion of predictions of Kj for
each 50 trial block). A plot of P(Aj) scores averaged over
risk levels is presented in Fig. 1. Ri Bk levels were pooled
because of the non- significant risk effect on tt£A (see
Appendix B for data at each risk level). The significant
sequence effect is clear in Fig. 1 where RLE curves are above
RS3 curves at both levels except in the last block of trials
with n of .00. Moreover, Fig. 1 indicates that the significant
Seq. x If x T interaction is due primarily to changes over
trials at ^ of .60 rather than .75. The RSB and RL3 curves
are nearly parallel at f\T of .75. but at S\ of .60 there is a
crossover of the two curves. The findings that H , trial
block and If x T have a significant effect on P(A
1
) have been
reported in other studies (e.g. Myers, Fort, £atz, and Suyda.n,
1964).
P(COR) Scores . The percent of correct responses can index the
degree of pattern learning with a given sequence. Fig. 2 shows
that randomization procedures affect this measure in such a
way that RSB conditions generally had higher P(COR) scores (the
proportion of correct predictions for each 50 trial block) than
RLB conditions, and groups with If of .75 had higher P(GOR)
than those with ^ of .60. The difference between the two
randomization procedures is more marked with Tf of .60 than with
10
Table 1
Summary of Analysis of Variance P(A
t ) Score
Source of Variance
Total
Between &8
Sequence (Seq)
Risk (R)
ir
Seq x B
Seq x
R x if
Seq x IT x R
Be/Sec x iff X ft
Within Sb
Trial Block (T)
Seq x T
R x T
If x T
Seq x R x T
Seo x IT x T
Of £-ratio
Hi t it
Seq x R x T\ x T
Ss x T/Seq x R x IT
1151
191
1
2
1
2
1
2
2
180
960
5
5
10
5
10
5
10
10
900
13.05*
0.29
187. '.2*
1.11
0.42
0.42
0.26
133.17*
5.01*
1.69
4.82*
0.98
3.91*
M5
1.13
*P<.01
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ft of .75. The significant effects of Seq, TT and the Seq
x ji interaction in the analysis of variance of P(COR) data
reported in Table 2 support these conclusions. Moreover, the
relative shapee of the curves are different at the two levels
of TT
;
with if of .60 the R£JB curve rises steadily to a peak
number of correct responses at 200 trials and then declines,
while at fT of
.75 the curves rise more sharply initially and
then level off gradually.
The RLB curve at TT of .60 is slightly flatter than that
at n of
.75, although there is a crossover of the HS3 and RLB
curves at Xt* of .60 in the last block of trials. These changes
in relative shapes of the RSB curves with practice at the two
1T" levels is significant as Indicated by the Seq x TT x T
interaction F-ratio in Table 2.
D-Seores. Under the assumption that the 3s 1 responses are
independent of event sequences, the expected number of correct
responses may be calculated for a given level of If and P(A
1
)
with the following formula:
£C0R = £p(A,)|> * (1- 1T (l.P(A
t
)] U
where I is the number of trials. The difference between this
and the observed number of correct responses, (QCOR), (OCOR -
ECGR) a D may be used as an index of the degree to which Ss
are responding to characteristics of the event sequences.
Fig. 3 shows the degree and direction of Ss average D-scores.
The D-scores for RSB sequences are consistently positive, reach-
ing a maximum after about two thirds of the total number of
Table 2
Summary of Analysis of Variance on P(COR) Scores
Source of Variance df F ratio
Between £.8
Total 1151
191
36.53*
— —— 1 ^ i
Sequence (Seq) 1
Risk (R) g
« 1 635.88*Seq x R 2 0.11
£eq x fT 1 2.29
R x T 2 0.13
Sea x R x 1T 2 O.56
Se/Seq x R xlf 180
Within Ss 960
Trial Block (T) 5 62.32*
Seq x T 5 11. 51*
R x T 10 0.91
TF x T 5 12.99*
Seq x R x T 10 0.92
Seq x TT x T 5 1 1 .98*
R x XT x T 10 1 .10
Seq x R x IT x T 10 0.86
Ss x T/Seq x R x if 900
*P<.01
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trials. The RSB curves are markedly different in shape than
the RLB curves. D-scores for the RLB conditions are more often
negative and the curves of these scores over trials are less
variable than those for RSB conditions, A trend analysis of
these data is presented in Table 3. The trend analysis of the
curves in Fig. 3 indicates that the quadratic component over
trials is significant, suggesting that at least the changes
in D-scores of RSB conditions may be reliably described by
an inverted U-shaped curve. The differences in shapes of the
RSB and RLB curves are also significant as indicated by a
significant Seq x T quadratic component. Neither linear
component is significant. The marked upward trend of the RLB
group at 1? of .75 is difficult to explain since the secence
itself showed no unusual variation at this point. This undoubt-
edly contributes to the significant residual component terms
for the T and Seq x T analyses.
ftttlffllltlil properties fc£ £h£ data . Figs. 4 and 5 show the
probability of an A^ response after k consecutive E* events
for blocks of 100 trials (solid lines). A comparison of these
data with the objective probability of an 8L after k S* events
(dashed line) reveals that Ss in RSB conditions generally pre-
dict all run lengths more accurately. This is in rough agree-
ment with Anderson's (i960) finding that the probability of a
repetition response remained high as a function of number of
preceding stimuli with sequences having high conditional
probabilities of an & given an & (i.e., sequences with long
16
Table 3
Summary of Analysis of Variance
on B-scores (OGOR - ECOR)
Source of Variance
Total
Between Ss
Sequence (Seq)
Risk (H)
IT
Sen
Seq
R x
Seq
Ss/Seq
x
X
V
X
R
x
x R
rr x R
Seq
Within Ss
Trial block (T)
linear
quadratic
residual
Seq x T
linear (T) x
quadratic (T) x Seq
residual (T) x Seq
R x T
tr xi
Seq x R x S
Seq x tr x T
R x If x T
Seq x TT x R x T
Ss x T/Seq x TT x R
linear (T) x Ss/Seq x R x »f
quadratic (T) x S B/Seq x R x \f
residual (T) x S s/Seq x R x
df
1151
191
1
2
I
2
1
2
2
80
960
5
1
1
3
5
1
1
3
10
5
10
5
10
10
900
1S0
180
540
I~ratio
135.65*
1.15
0.06
0.70
0-.37
0.49
0.53
7.36*
1.60
61.12*
7.19*
19.62*
0.16
511.08*
4.76*
1.01
3**5*
1.27
14.82*
0.85
0.55
*P 4 .01
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rune). Also in agreement with Anderson's results are the
findings that as run length increases, the probability of an
A, response decreases fairly steadily in RSB conditions with
runs of length three or greater. This is the negative recency
effect first noted by Jarvik (1951). In contrast to Anderson's
data, subjects in RSB conditions showed greater negative recency
effects as practice continued. Negative recency effects are
present in RLB conditions, but to a lesser extent. In fact,
with long run lengths there is a reversal in the trend of
decreasing P(A
t ) as a function of increased run length. This
increase in P(A,) after an initial drop is more marked with
of
.75 than with if 0 f .60. These effects also change with
practice: for S B in the RLB conditions with of .75 the
recency effect is negligible in the last block of trials.
The conditional probabilities of A
1
given %Aj for the
four combinations of and sequence for the last block of
50 trials are represented in Table 4. Since risk produced
no systematic effect on the conditional probabilities, risk
levels were pooled to give a clearer picture of the effects
of sequence. At equals
.75, S B in the RLB conditions were
more likely than Ss in the RSB conditions to switch to the more
frequent response if they had made an A 2 on the previous trial
and an £
1 occurred. The reverse is true of the equals .60
condition.
19
Table 4
Conditional Probabilities for
Block 6 Pooled Over Riek Levels
TT = •75 Tr m .60
Conditional
Probability RSB RLB RSB RLB
A, / E^! .8935 • 9436 .8465 .8241
*1 / EiA 2 .6358 .8510 .7306 .5618
A, / BgA, -8343 .7832 .5337 .6181
A
1 / E2^2 .6575 .4361 .4087 .3650
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Discussion
The finding that event sequences affect Sg 1 responding
is not unexpected In view of previous research. The most
important aspect of these results is the manner in which the
randomization procedures affect the measures just reported
and the possible causes for these effects. Specifically,
the RSB procedures result in lower PUj), higher P(COR),
and D- bcores and more pronounced negative recency effects
than do RLB procedures. These results all seem to be explicable
in terms of the relative variabilities of run lengths under
the two conditions (see Fig. 6). RSB conditions have
relatively low run length variability, so that 3s in these
conditions can learn that the run lengths are consistent and
relatively short, there being no runs greater than length
five and no &2 rune greater than length three. Once an S
learns this, the probability of his predicting long run
lengths should decrease (i.e., negative recency effects) and
his accuracy will increase. Since the variances of run dis-
tributions are greater for RLB conditions it is reasonable
that these Ss relied to a greater extent on marginal event
frequency and so tended to repeat an A
?
response more often.
This would result in higher P(A^) scores and less negative
recency.
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Most previous research has been concerned with mean run
with TT and with the randomization procedures. Although
clears mean run length and variance are confounded in some
instances, there are indications in JS's responding that mean
run length determines the point at which *(*,) begins to
decrease with increased run length ™»th.„ + v,1 x £ n ra er than the magnitude
of negative recency (see Pigs. 4 and 5). At ff of
.60, for
example, the RLB and RSB conditions have roughly the same
mean run length, but the variance of RLB runs is greater than
that of RSB runs. Accordingly, later in the session, the
point of onset of the negative recency effects for these two
groups is the same but the magnitude of negative recency is
much greater for RSB groups. A more clear cut analysis in
which the mean and variance are varied Independently is
desirable.
Practice appears to be important in determining the differ-
enoe between the two randomization methods. The quadratic
trend of D-scores over trials for RSB groups suggests that fie
in this condition initially take advantage of the greater pre-
dictabillty afforded by these sequences. The abrupt drop in
accuracy after 200 trials, especially for Ss at TT of .60 seems
to suggest a change from a strategy based on estimation of the
most frequently occuring run length. However, the sequential
responding data (see Figs. 4 and 5) do not support such an
25
interpretation, but indicate that these Ss intensify their
tendencies to predict predominantly Bhort runs over the sessions.
Decreased accuracy is perhaps due to an exaggerated tendency
to predict shorter runs that occurs concomitantly with fluctua-
tions in the event sequences themselves. These findings agree
with Derks (1963) who found no moderation of negative recency
effects in Ss responding to short run sequences for 30C trials.
It is likely that Derks* short run length sequence was also of
relatively low variability, although he does not consider this
variable.
Subjects in RLB conditions where run length variability
was high, intensified their tendencies to repeat A, responses
with practice. These Ss learn to predict long Ij runs early
in training and this tendency increases with practice as revealed
by an increasing attenuation of negative recency effects. The
primary point of interest with the D-scores of these Ss is
the noticeable increase in accuracy between 100 and 200 trials
at W of .75. This suggests the presence of a certain amount
of pattern learning and may be explained by the fact that at
this ft value a relatively large number of single £2 events
occur as may be seen in Fig. 6. It is likely that Ss learned
that while the variability of £j runs is great in this condition,
of £2 run e ifi not (viz. S,
2
= 7. 28; = 0.82). The variability
of Eg runs is greater with 'if of .60 (S^2 = 1.03) and there
is no suggestion of pattern learning at this point.
26
Changes m performance as a function of if are also explicable
I* terms of event run length variability. Run length variances
are lower with t of .60 than with of
.75. In fact, the
two randomization conditions do not differ greatly m run length
variability at the .60 <? value. As might be expected, both
P» scores and sequential response data suggest that Ss in RLB
conditions at this tf value do learn event patterns better than
at
.75 especially later in training. This latter result
does not agree with the findings of Meks (1959) who reported
no negative recency effects with sequences composed of very
long and very short runs at 1x of .50. This discrepancy
suggests that run distributions must be specified more exactly
in terms of mean and variance in order to determine which of
these distributional characteristics is the critical determiner
of Ss' resDondlng.
The finding that risk produces significant differences
in neither P(A,) nor P(COR) is in agreement with Myers, Fort,
Katz and Suydam (1964) and with animal studies (Pubols, i960)
that report little or no differences in incentive between
levels of incentive greater than zero when risk is a between
groups variable. The absence of a significant risk-sequence
interaction suggests that the conflicting results on inoentlve
cannot be explained merely in terms of differences in sequence
randomization procedures.
iilS fiX flafra to mathematical models : A four state stimulus
pling model proposed by Myers and Atkinson (1964) predictssans
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conditional probabilities for choice behavior under payoff.
Table 5 shows the predicted and observed values of these
statistics for the last 50 trials of the present study.
Separate parameter estimates were taken from the data at the
two m levels. The fits are relatively good in the RL& con-
ditions particularly at IT of .75 as is indicated by the min.
\ c indices. There is no evidence to show that this theory
handles RLB data better than RSB data as is evident from the
min.
'X
2 for these conditions.
Since the Myers-Atkinson model assumes that effects of
risk are invariant over different levels of "C 9 estimates of
the learning parameters were also derived from data pooled
over the two if levels. These fits are not good; min. values
ranged from 281.126 for the RLB condition at 5^ risk to 856.198
for the RL3 condition at 25<* risk.
Calfee (1963) has derived predictions from the Myers-
Atkinson model for P(Aj) following runs of length two. Table
6 presents the predicted and observed values for all conditions
for the last block of 50 trials. The fits are extremely poor
for all conditions.
Other models have been advanced to describe choice
responding as a function of run structure. Restle ( 1 96 1 ) has
proposed weighting P(Aj) by the length of the run and its
frequency of occurrence. Table 7 shows predictions from this
model and the corresponding observed ?(Aj for 0$ risk groups.
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The fits to this model are not good, particularly for sequences
randomized over large trial blocks. The model does not predict
the sharp increase in P(-4
1
) with longer runs in the RLB condition
at ft of ,60 (see Fig. 5), nor does it handle the apparent loss
of negative recency effects in RLB condition with of .75.
This lack of agreement may be due to the fact that the 0j£ risk
groups in the present study received chips as feedback, nestle*
s
model assumes no reward or risk of any kind.
The fact that both the Myers-Atkinson model and the Restle
model failed to handle higher order conditional statistics
points up an Important problem in theory construction. Borne
of the critical aspects of the data in any choice study are
the response contingencies of Ss and how these are influenced
by sequential properties of the event series. The occurrence
of negative recency effects and their modifications with
practice can be handled by neither theory. The Myers-Atkineon
model is unable to handle P(Aj) statistics conditional on events
and responses more than one trial removed from the given Aj
response. This model is not unique in its failure to predict
higher order conditionals accurately. Suppes and Atkinson
(I960, ch. 10) report differences between observed and predicted
second order statistics of approximately 10 to 15$ for a multi-
element sampling model. This agrees with the magnitude of
discrepancy for these statistics in the present study. Yet
it is clear from the present study that these data represent
important aspects of the Ss* responding to certain independent
variables.
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The inadequacy of the 8e models in this respect represents
another level of support for Anderson's criticism (1 964) of
stimulus sampling models. He maintains that the ability of
these models to predict P(A,) or matching phenomena is often
fortuitous in view of their Inability to handle first order
conditional statistics. The present study suggests that a
model's ability to predict first order conditional statistics
does not imply that the theory can handle second order condi-
tionals and run statistics. This unfortunate circumstance is
not improved by the fact that very little data on fits of
second order conditional statistics exist. This is true despite
the fact that derivations of these statistics from such models
as the Myers-Atkinson model and the multi-element exist and
provide potentially powerful means of describing learning and
comparing theories.
Finally, another problem is pointed up by the fact that
the Myers-Atkinson model is inadequate in predicting even first
order conditional statistics if parameter estimates draw from
both levels of it are used to predict values for all conditions.
Since this model assumes that learning parameters are identified
with payoffs, they should be invariant for each risk level over
levels of fT
.
This suggests that the failure of the model
in this respect is due to the inappropriate identification of
the learning parameters with payoff. A model may be inadequate
in handling, data either because it is based upon certain
fallacious assumptions about the learning process itself or
5*
because its parsers have aot been 0OpreoUy^ ^
observable manipulations. The Myers-Atkinson model U llBde.
Quate for both these reasons. It's failure to handle second
order conditional response data m general indicates that it
b*s not accurately described the nature of the learning process
while its failure to handle rls. data fro, more than one level
'
of f indicates that the learning parameters have not been
correctly identified. Unfortunate! tv...~ „mortuna iy, these are not uncommon
problems for mathematical learning theories.
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SUMMARY
Twelve groups of 16 £s were trained for 300 trials In a
two choice probability learning situation. The primary
variable under investigation was the technique of event
randomization. Two types of randomization were used: in
one condition the proportion of events was randomized over
20 trials; in the other condition, events were randomized
over 300 trials. Two levels of event probability (if I and
three levels of monetary risk were also studied. Randomization
technique was found to significantly affect &b* tendency to
chose the more frequent event and their probabilities of
making a correct response. The two methods also produced
different degrees of negative recency. Performance differences
as a result of were significant, but there were no systematic
differences attributable to levels of monetary risk.
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Appendix A
Instructions
0£ Risk Condition
In this experiment you will be playing for poker chips.
Your task is to predict which of the two large green lights
will come on during each trial.
At the beginning of each trial all the lights on your
board will be off. Then you will hear a buzzer at which time
you are to choose one of the two green lights by turning on
the switch directly beneath the light you choose, when you
turn on the switch, the small amber bulb beside the switch
you choose will come on. If you have predicted correctly,
that is, if the amber and green lights are on the same side,
you will win one chip. If your prediction is incorrect, that
is, if the amber and green lights are on different sides, you
lose a chip. 1
Leave your switch on for about a second after the green
light comes on, then turn your switch off.
Now I am going to show you how to keep track of your
gains and losses. When you are correct you win a chip, so
on each trial that you predict the correct light, you should
take a chip from one of the compartments in the Bank section
of this ra^k and place it in a compartment labeled "Win . When
you have made the wrong prediction you should remove a chip
from the win container and put in the Bank . (Experimenter
shows how to insert and remove coins).
3o
We are going to stake you to 20 chips. These are already
In your g|g compartments.
*e 8he.ll count your total number of correct predictions
by counting the number of chips you have won at the end of the
session. We have a record of each subject's responses and we
expect our records to tally with a student's reported winnings.
Are there any questions?
In about one minute the buzzer will sound and you are to
make your first choice. Remember to pull a switch beneath one
of the green lights when you hear the buzzer. You must make
a prediction on every trial. PLEASE RESPOND AS RAPIDLY AS
POSSIBLE TO THE BUZZER ON EACH TRIAL.
Please do not speak during the experiment. Raise your
hand if anything goes wrong. Please do not look at other
students responding. If by any chance you exhaust your ffank s
empty a win compartment and play it through twice.
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5l* Risk Conditions
In this experiment you wlu be playlng fQp real
which you vui keep wnen you leave< fte money beeQ prQ_
vided by
. feder£l reEearoh Rmnt m atudylng d.olalon
behavior,
Your task is to predict which of the two lar5e 5reen
lights will come on during each trial.
At the beginning of each trial all the lights on your
board will be off. Then you will hear a buzzer at which time
you are to chose one of the two green lights by turning on
the switch directly beneath the light you choose. When you
turn on the switch, the small amber bulb beside the switch you
choose will come one. If you have predicted correctly, that
is, if the amber and green lights are on the same side, you
win one nickel. If your prediction is incorrect, that is, if
the amber and green lights are on different sides, you lose a
nickel.
haMEj a>»& mjjah IB for about a second after the green
light comes on, then turn your switch off.
Now I am going to show you how to keep track of your
gains and losses. When you are correct you win a nickel,
so on each trial that you predict the correct light, you should
take a nickel from any one of the compartments in the .Bank
section of this rack and place it in a compartment of the
section labeled W^n .
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When you have ,ade the wrong prediction, you 8hould remove
a nickel fro, the m section and put it in the B^.
imenter shows how to insert and remove coins).
*e are going to stake you to a dollar's worth of nickels.
These are already in your Wjya compartment.
At the end of the session, we shall count the number of
nickels you have won. You will be allowed to keep W% of your
total winnings. tf# have records of each subject's responses
and if our records do not tally with a student's winnings,
appropriate action will be taken.
Are there any questions?
In about one minute the buzzer will sound and you are to
make your first choice. Remember to pull a switch beneath
one of the green lights when you hear the buzzer. You must
make a prediction on every trial.
fh&kSE RESPOND AS RAPIDLY AS POSSIBLE TO THE BUZZER ON
EACH TRIAL*
Please do not speak during the experiment. Raise your
hand if anything goes wrong. Please do not look at other
student's responding. If by any chance you exhaust your £ank .
empty a j&jft compartment and play it through twice.
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25£ Risk Condition
These instructions were similar- to ^ risk condition
instructions with two exceptions:
U £s were told they would win or lose a quarter on
each trial.
2- Ss were told they would be staked to five dollar's
worth of quarters.
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